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Many Sips That All 
Is Not Going Well In 

The German Empire

NEW MEMBERS 
IN MS TODAY

A CHAMFNN IS 
LOST BY ULSTER

Russians Succeed In 
Desperate Fighting In 

Region of Carpathians
Allies in Surprise Attack on Germans 

Kill or Capture All in Trench—Violent 
Artillery Combat on Two Parte of 
Line

British Casualties To 
Feb. 4 tn Western 

Area, 104,080
Parliament To Deal With The 

Address

- •> Marquis of Londonderry Dies 
of Pneumonia

London, Feb. 8—Premier . Asquith, 
speaking in the House of Commons to-1 
day said that British casualties in all 
radfce in the western arena 'of the war 
from the beginning of hostilities to Feb. 
4 amounted to aprosknately 104,000. 
This includes killed, wOtmded and miss
ing.

ESTIMATES TO FOLLOWOWNER OF 50,000 AES LAND
New York Editorial Opini on on The Lusi- 

. tania Incident and The War Zone— 
Germany Learns Neutrals Are Not 
Sympathetic

NO LIMIT. Interest in Quebec Bye-election 
For Nantel's Scab—Ho*. Wm. 
Pugsley Makes Inquiry About 
Purchase of Submarines

Viscount Castlereigh is Heir—One 
of Foremost Leaders in Ulster 
Movement and One of the Most 
Prominent Noblemen

For the first time in 200 years the 
British government today invited the 
House of Commons tef give ft a blank 
check for army purpe 

This virtually is tin 
precedent set up hr ti 
the army estimates wi 
without the aggregate 
tures. When patttanee 
nominal sum of £1,00 
each of the foreign gi 
tures it will have vote, 
limit for an army of 
be accounted for wher

i

. Petrograd, Feb. 0—Hard fighting continues in the Carpathians with success 
of considerable importance to Russian troops, according to an official communi
cation Issued here today. A pursuit of the Austrians after their resilience has 
been broken at three fortified positions near Mesalborca is said to have resulted 
In the capture of more than 2300 prisoners. The capture of additional troops 
sfter a retreat north of Uesok Pass also is recorded, while It is said that Aus
trian attacks were repulsed at other mountain passes.

Minor Russian victories are reported in east Prussia and northern Pound.

THE FIGHTING DESPERATE.
Geneva, Feb. 8—Desperate fighting is going on in the Carpathians between 

Lawoczne, in Galicia, and Voloctt in Hungary. According to advices received 
here, the Russians have captured the-villages of Ulice, Komarnik, Czertsz and 

vidnika
A great battle is raging in Pukowina, between Doma-Watre and Kimpo- 

jag.. Austrian headquarters has prohibited war correspondents from going to 
the front at Posehorita. The Austrians are reported to have been driven back 
beyond the Moldava Rivet and the Russians also have gained some small suc
cesses at Yahtomltea.

effect of a new 
Introduction of 

unit details and 
of the expendi- 
t has voted the 
sterling under 

ups of expendi- 
suppiies without 
,000,000 men to 
the war is over.

jOttawa, Feb. 8—Four new members 
are expected to be introduced When the 
House of Commons meets this afternoon. 
William Gray of London, J. A. Des- 
eardes of Jacques Cartier, A. B. Copp 
of Westmorland, and S. J. Donaldson of 
Prince Albert—all of them except Mr. 
Copp government supporters.

Parliament this afternoon will get 
down to the regular business yhen The 
address in reply to the speech from the 
throne will be moved by j$fr. Wichell of 
Waterloo and seconded by Mr. Achlm 
of Labelle. There is some dobbt as to the 
length of the discussion, but if nothing 
of a controversial character develops the 
address may be adopted after the 
speeches of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sir 
Robert Borden.

So soon as the address is disposed of, 
the main estimates will be tabled and 
will furnish business for the house until 
the budget speech,probably next week.

Quebec members particularly arc in
terested in a bye-election taking place«- - *“ * rr*» r *• ssraSKSSsChildrens’ Aid Society W St. John may JJjj j A Beaubien, Independent Con- 

be enabled to establish a shelter and be servative. The vacancy was caused by 
In a position to carry on its greatly : Hon. W. B. Nantel going to the railway 
needed work to some extent during tire ! commission. The government plans to

- have its sessional programme largely be- 
y.l — , (fore the house within two weeks.

Warden McLellan ini Ists that, though
the sum of $1800 wa not placed in 
this year’s estimates 1 y the municipal Government .contracts awarded In con-
council, the sum was voted early last nection with the war Promise to furnish 
year, and the vote has «* been rescind- a ^ considerable part of the sessmn-

Lendon, Feb. 8—(10.4a a.m.) — The 
Marqnis of Londonderry died today of 
pneumonia.

He was one of the foremost leaders of 
the Ulster movement, and was one of the 
most successful members of the British

New York, Feb. 8—In reference to the 
Lusitania incident and the German “war 
zone” order, The Times says:—

“Inasmuch as the periscope observer of 
every German submarine is bound to 
know that we have no 82,000 ton four 
funnelled merchant ships, Captain Dow 
must have felt that the American flag 
was not a complete disguise for the Lusi
tania. His wireless information about 
the war zone declared by Germany was 
doubtless lacking in details, even the date 
of its going into effect may have been 
omitted; and the declaration must have 
reached him in its earlier and more 
alarming form.

“It would have made any siqpper ner
vous. Although the danger zone does 
not seem to have been imminent, we can
not forget that Captain Dow Was taking 
precautions not only for the safety of 
his ship, but for the lives of many 
American passengers. We can afford to 
be indulgent about the use of our flag, 
a device for misleading an enemy which 
is not forbidden, yet we hope that emer
gencies of that nature will not often 
arise. The use of thé Stars and Stripes 
upon foreign craft would naturally in
crease the risk to our own vessels in 
those vexed waters.

"The war zone is made much less of
fensive by the interpretation now put 
upon it by the American government 
Neutral ships are not' to be sent to the 
bottom with ail on board, as the German London, Feb. 8—While maintaining 
newspapers declared. They are merely that It is impossible that the admiralty 
warned that the zone is dangerous and could have given a secret order to mer- ’ 
that they may be hit by torpedoes in- chant vessels to fly neutral flags, the 
tended for enemy ships. That is differ- Times’ naval correspondent admits it is 
ent Yet the declaration remains what quite natural that the admiralty should 1 
it was at first, an attempt to establish advise merchantmen to hoist neutral i 
a paper blockade around the British Isles, flags or take any other precautions to 
No neutral nation is bound to respect it. conceal their identification when passing 
GERMANY FINDS through submarine infested waters. He
NEUTRALS COLD *■ adds that such advice doubtless has been

“The Berlin government now frankly Discussing Germany’s promise ho,t to 
recognises the unsympathetic attitude of molest American vessels, the Times’ cor- . 
the people of the neutral nations. The respondent argues that, under inter
admission is significant, for the know- national law, a blockade should be im- , 
ledge that Germany is morally isolated, partial and that, if Germany makes on 
that she is without support, that she is exception in favor of Americans, she 
condemned in what is called the supreme j must maek it apply also to others or the 
court of civilization, must be dishearten- blockade will be ineffective.

ing. It will tend to engender disaffec
tion. There are many signs that all is 
cot going well within the empire.”

The World says:—
“So far as the use of neutral flags by 

British merchantment is concerned, how 
long is it since the adoption of that de
vice by German ships was hailed all over 
the world as exceedingly clever.”
How of the Em den?

“Has Berlin forgotten that the Emden, 
of whose exploits it is justly proud, a . 
warship and not a merchantman, gained 
its most notable success at Penang, where - 
it appeared in disguise? Today is it not 
notorious that the Dresden and the 
Karjsruhe, hiding somewhere in the 
Southern Oceans, are supplied from 
neutral ports by captured ships manned 
by German crews sailing under neutral 
flags. *

“There is complete agreement among 
neutral nations as to the meaning and 
the menace of the Berlin decree. It is 
a wanton denial of neutral rights. It 
exhibits a deeper, at least a more im- 1 
minent hostility, to neutrals than it does 
to any belligerent The neutrals at i 
whom it is aimed, are therefore urged 
by every consideration of self-respect 
and safety to unite at once in remon- > 
strances too impressive to be ignored.”
PROBABLY THE 
ADMIRALTY ADVISED IT.

.

——

MAY BE ABLEbar. He tfas one of the great noblemen 
of the United Kingdom, being a Knight 
of the Gartef and aide-de-camp to the 
king. Lord Londonderry traced his de
scent from Sir Piers Tempest who 

: fought at Agineourt, through a family 
distinguished in English history. He had 
himself led an active political Ufe 

Bom in Ulster sikty-two

I

TO DO ITS*
years ago, 

he was a graduate of Trinity College, 
Dublin, which he represented in parlia
ment.

He was one of the largest land owners 
in Great Britain, holding title to 60,000 
acres. Lord Londonderry was married 
in 1875 to a daughter of the Earl of 
Shrewsbury. They had two children, a 
son and a daughter. The son. Viscount 
Castlereigh, Is his heir.

i
Grant Voted Last Year For Child

ren's Aid May be Forthcoming 
—The Question of Sending 
Floral Tributes to HomesVisited 
by Death

In The Western Theatre I

Paris, Feb. 8—The report on the progress of the war given out this after
noon, by the French war office follows:

"From the sea to the Oise there was an artillery duel of considerable vio
lence yesterday in the vicinity of Ctsinch, to the west of Lafaassee.

"To the southwest of Carency, we were successful In a surprise attack on 
a German trench which had been blown up by one of out mines. The defenders 
of this position were either killed or taken prisoners.

“On the Aisne front and in Champagne, yesterday saw an intermittent 
bombardment The accuracy of our artillery fire was evidenced at several 
places. To the west of Hill 191, north of Massiges, our batteries checked an 
attempted attack on the part of the enemy.

"In the Argonne, a German attack to the direction of Fontaine Madame was 
repulsed. At Bagatelle a violent infantry engagement was started by the Ger
mans, and has been going bn since yesterday morning. According to latest re
ports, all our positions were being maintained.

“On the test of the front, there is nothing to report.* ^

Mote Troubla to Prague
The Hague, Feb. 8^(Via London) —

Additional disorders are reported from 
Praeue. where the arrest of Czech stu- iJZ and newspaper writers is said to 
lave irritated the population. Five at
tempts to kill prominent politicians in 
Bohemia with dynamite bombs are re
ported to have been made since Feb
ruary 1.
To Return Them to Italy

Rome, Feb. 8—The Russian ambassa
dor has notified the government that the 
Austrian prisoners of Italian nationality, 
whom Russia is ready to deliver to 
Italy, number 8^27. They have been 
gathered into special groups and are en
joying privileged treatment._____

i

E LID IS ON
Police Shut Dow* oe Poker Games 

About the City Mr. Pugsley Asks About Submarines.

A quiet but effective campaign is be- . 
tog carried on by the police department 
against gambling operations which hare 
been a feature of the “sporting” life of

al motions.
ed, and therefore them mey belongs to Hon. William Pugsley, who arrived to- 

the city. So far some very definite re- the Children’s Aid Sock y- If titot grant day, leads off with a resolution calling 
suits have been achieved but the work were available, addition l*mns would be f°r full particulars <^ fbe pwrriigag^ of 
Is not over yet. provided from private . mrces, to enable two submarines m A^vs: tost.They

A man who enjoys his little poker the society to open a f iclter. were bought through Sir Richaid Mc-
game once in a while said this morning: * P------- Bride in Settle where they had been

•SSffS’El S™
limit in one direction and the bottom of i the executive of tine Playgrounds As- railway bill not being proceeded with 
a man’s pocket was the boundary on the j sociation, at Its meeting last week. They this session. One clause places under 
other side. I have seen some games there ; have personal knowledge of the value of control of the railway commission the 
in-which the amount of money changing the work, and are confident the citizens' capitalization of railways, while the 
hands would make the manager of thei will not permit it to be abondoned. other provides for joint use by “uni- 
bank envious, but no more of that for The prospect of closing the summer cipalities of railway bridges as high- 
the present at least. We got a quiet tip piaygroun<k Is also greatly deplored. A ways if they bear a share of the cost, 
that the lid was to be put on and every- generous citizen of Carieton told the sec- The senate will meet on Tuesday. The 
thing is shut down now. A good thing, retaiy of the Playgrounds Association on address will be moved by Senator Mur- 
too. I never lost more than I could af- Saturday that be believed the Carieton phy of P. E. Island, and seconded by 
ford but I know of lots who did and I people would raise enough money to pro- Senator Girroir. 
was just as glad to see it all stopped.” , vide at ieast a caretaker and some small 

Another place which received a notice degree of supervision for the Carieton 
to quit was a place where working men piaygroaiid rather than have it remain 
gather and where gambling had obtain- idle.
ed a strong hold. The worst feature; “Nobody In Carieton,” he said, “can 
here was not the money that changed say that the playground is of no value 
hand» among the men themselves bn1- to the community. They can see it for 
the amounts which, it is'said, they were themselves, 
relieved of by outside sharpers who
made a practice of hanging around on A group of members of fraternal or- 
pay days. ganizations were discussing the other

Several other plaça have been closed nlg,bt the custom of sending valuable tri- ' 
and still others are under surveillance. butes ag a token of esteem after a man 
If the campaign is kept up as vigorously is dead, 
as It has commenced soon the man who 
wants to get action for his money will 
be reduced to betting on the weather 
probabilities.

GERMANS IN IMOBA 
HAVE NOT OBEYED

:ORDER TO REGtSIER :V.34

The 5,700 Signatures Are Mostly 
Those of Austrians and Hun
garians

Winnipeg, Feb. 8—In spite of the fact 
that there are more than 5,700 names on 
the Winnipeg registry for aliens of coun
tries at war with Great Britain, it is now 
known that but very few of tne names 
ere those of German subjects. Austrian 
and Hungarian, and a mixture of both 
have come forward willingly and 1 regis
tered, but unnaturalized Germans have 
not paid attention to the order instruct
ing them to register.

What steps will be taken cannot be 
learned at military headquarters, but the 
situation is declared a serious one.

QUEBEC GOVERNOR
VERT SERIOUSLY ILL

HARE REVEES AND ■
FERRY EES BETTER 

THAN A TEAR AGO
AUSTRIANS TRY TO CROSS 

ROUMANIAN FEE
ij

TODAY'S LOCAL EVENTS 
IN CONNECTION EH WAR

Quebec, Que., Feb. 8—Lieut-Govern- 
or Langelier took a bad turn yesterday, 
and it is Said today that he may die at 
any moment.BUT ARE DRIVEN BACK i

These are not hard times in the city’s 
harbor department. For January the 
harbor revenue showed an Increase of 
more than $1,500 over the corresponding 
month last year. The prospects for Feb
ruary are even brighter as the revenue 
received so far is almost half the total 
amount received in February, 1914. The 
ferry department also shows a satisfac
tory condition with regard to the traffic 
across the harbor. For the first month 
of the year the total business is in ad
vance of that of last January and so far 
February , is keeping up the record. Tais 
showing is made in spite of the fact that 
no charge is made by the ferry for any 
of the military traffic, which otherwise 
would add a very substantial amount td' 
the receipts.

BODY OF GERMAN AIRMANThe remount depot to St John was 
closed today. There are about 150 

rses in the stables to be taken to
Paris, Feb. 8—Austrian troops have 

violated the Roumanian frontier near 
Tumzvrin, so the Journal is informed in 
a despatch from Its Nish correspondent. 
The Austrians are reported to have 
opened fire on frontier guards who at
tempted to oppose their passage and a 
fight followed. . , ,

Strong reinforcements came to the help 
of the Roumanians and after a three 
hours struggle the Austrians are reported 
to have been driven back across the line 
with a considerable number of wounded.

The incident, reported several days ago, 
has not been followed up by either side.

FOUND IN THAMES MOUTH'Halifax for shipment and at least until 
the late spring it is the expectation that

illness, or if the man is poor spend the g ^ nQW ^ p&ke" OTer by the

St smke
; 5H«UL•*-*•*•,“i«£? “ÆSTSÎ

which the speaker wes a member h receipt of the orders, mobilization will 
sent flowers every week for many weeks £ the p,riod Qf training here 
to the sick room of one of their mem-1 ^robably ^ short> the intention be-
wreathnaft« hTdeatl A member * ***** ^
another organization who was present V Squadron which is to
told .row theyhad X funerfl excuses be commanded by Major Markham of 
erable sum toward the funeral expenses ^ dty> the probabiUty i8 that it wiU
of a member who wasin be mustered at Moncton, though no de-
stances instead of sending a floral tri- ^ announcement has aa yet been

__ made to this effect. Sussex and Sack- Let us be practical as well as sjm- mentioned. Major McLean
pathetic,” was the general view express- ™*%taalebm today on Otters con

nected with recruiting for the 6th.

MAN AND WIFE HELD 
ON MURDER CHARGE

i
i

London, Feb. 8—Fishermen have found 
in the Thames estuary the body of a 
German aviator, with a shrapnel bullet 
in the lungs. It is supposed that he drop
ped from an aeroplane which was driven 
off by British gunfire on Christmas Day.

Will Be Tried For Causing the Death 
1 ef Homesteader Near Raiay River

JACK JOHNSON AT BARBAERainy River, Feb, 8—Xavier Sequin 
and his wife, Josephine Seguin, were ar
rested1 by Ontario Police Officer J. D.
Ovens, charged with the murder of 
Joseph Forget, by putting strychnine on 
his food. Forget had been living on his 
homestead some miles east of the town 
of Rainy River, and Mr. and Mrs. Se
guin were keeping house for him and
helping on the homestead. _ . , „ T «

On January 9 Forget had dinner, and Barbados, D.W.L, Feb. 8—Jack John- 
within a very few minutées became sick 6°". champion pugilist, arrived here to- 
and died at once. An analysis was made i day from ®uÇno,s Ay”s- He weighs 845 
of the contents of the stomach, which | P^nds declares he is in good con- 
left no doubt of the fact that death hadidition. ... ,, ,, , .
been caused by strychnine. The coroner’s ! Johnson said he would attempt to 
jury at the inquest returned a verdict charter a steamer to take him to Vera 
that Forget came to his death through CruI. as no otheTr means is available for

him to get to Juarez, Mexico, in time 
for his fight with Jess Willard on March

I0RE0 BOS OF TRADE HASPugilist Weighs 245-—To Charter 
Steamer fo Take. Him to Scene 
of Willard Battle

DONE WEIL FOR BELGIANSTWO YEARS IN PRISON 
FOR POKING OUT ES 

OF KAISER’S PICTURE

"CHID FRIDAY” ANNFYERSARY; 
CONTRAST 1$ REMUE Toronto, Ont, Feb. 8—The Toronto 

Board of Trade has forwarded a further 
remittance of $10,000 to the Belgian con
sul general in Ottawa for the Belgians, 
making $51,400 which the board has sent 
in cash and goods.

When starting its campaign, $50,000 
was aimed at but the response has been 
such that the total subscriptions now 
amount to about $64,000, part of which 
is being paid in installments up to May 
next.

Rather different weather today from 
what St. John experienced fifty four 
years ago. This is the anniversary of the 
famous “Cold Friday” recorded as the 
coldest day in the annals of the city. On 
February 8, 1861, the thermometers
which did not freeze solid showed a tem
perature of twenty-eight degrees below. 
Today the minimum was thirty-eight 
above and the man who is never satis
fied with tjie weather is still grumbling.

•a

ed.
Amsterdam, Feb. 8—(Via London)— 

Hanover newspapers received here state 
that a French war prisoner named

Inspections.MRS. ARTHUR BOW, WHO 
WHS MARGARET HUSH OF 

ST. JOHN, OES SUDDENLY

Major E. C. Dean of the P. A. S. C., 
Halifax, is in the city today on an in
spection visit to No. 5 Co. headquarters 
unit for the Division Train. *He will 
likely visit the company at their quart
ers in West St. John this afternoon. 

Many friends in St. John will hear Capt. Langford, of the R. C. R., at Hal- 
with keen regret news which reached ;fax_ j, still in the city in connection 
Miss McMillan of Douglas avenue on wjtb matters of inspection of the 26th 
Saturday, telling of the death of a form- battalion. Lieut. Norman E. Fairhead, 
er St. John woman, Mrs. Arthur Bowie, A- g_ c„ of Toronto, is also in the city 

Halifax, N. S„ Feb. 8—The Nova in Sydney, N. S. Death was sudden., today.
Scotia agent of the Marine and Fisheries Mrs. Bowie, who was fm-merly Miss Because of the disagreeable weather 
Department today received a wireless Margaret Nash of North End, had been .the drin Qf the 26th battalion and No. 
from the Marconi Station at Cape Race, I out driving on last Thursday afternoon, ,5 Co. A- S. C. was confined to indoors 
stating that the Norwegian steamer ' apparently in good health, but about two. this morning. .
Imataca had been abandoned, and her hours after her return she was taken| Two St. John officers now m training 
crew rescued by the Elzorore. "itii a weak spell and passed away in Fredericton Major W. H Harrison,

The Imatiaca was abandoned in lati- within a few moments. ! officer commanding, Captain D. F. Pid-
tude 48 32 north. Long 88.44 west, and she was Ter>' w*11 known’n S> Johr! geon and Lieut. T. E. Ryder, a member

âàÆiffig SHEsSSars mm ®;s ”
„„ -... V.», HW. 5,wro_^.5 K «5^ ON THE UNARMED PEACE

BETWEEN CANADA AND STATES

strychnine placed in his food, and that 
Seguin and his wife were responsible.

I-essuyer has been condemned to two 
years’ Imprisonment following conviction 

charge that he committed a crime

6.

WIDE SPREAD POUCE
NET OUT FOR HIM

READING OF ÏHE POPE’S PEACE 
PRAYER IN BaCIAN CHURCHESSTEAMER ABANDONED;

CREW ALL RESCUED
on a
against the sovereign by destroying the 
eyes in a portrait of Emperor William.

SOLDIER IN TROUBLE.
Joseph Sheridan, a soldier, who was 

arrested by Policeman Gosline on 
charges of drunkenness and raising a dis
turbance in Paradise Row on Saturday 
night, was remanded by Magistrate 
Ritchie in the police court this morning. 
The policeman said the prisoner was 
shouting when he happened along and 
that when he took hold of him to place 
him under arrest he broke away anil 
dashed along Mill street. He later caught 
him. While endeavoring to take him to 
the lock-up, he said, the prisoner kick
ed and fought. The magistrate warned 
the prisoner that he was liable to a fine 
and several months in jail .

Manager of Lumber Yard in Saskatche- 
Disappears, Leaving Wife andPfcetlx an a 

Pherdinaod
Amsterdam, via London, Feb. 8—The 

churches of Antwerp, Brussels and 
Malines were crowded yesterday at the 
services at which Pope Benedict’s prayer 
for peace was read. Cardinal Mercier as
sisted in the services in Malines.

No attempt was made by the military 
anywhere in Belgium to interfere with 
the devotions. In most parishes, the 
German soldiers stationed there, who 
were Catholics, devoutly participated in 
the services.

WEATHER wan
Child

BULLETINWt'.w Win
Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 8—Fearing, it is 

believed, that alleged conversions of 
funds belonging to the Imperial Elevator 
Company were about to be discovered, F. 
P. Derick Jones, manager of a lumber 
yard for a company at Conquest, Sask., 
disappeared some time ago. It is said 
that approximately $11,000 of his em
ployers’ money is gone. He left behind 
him his wife and little child.

Police throughout Canada and United 
States are now on the lookout for him. 
A reward of $500 has been offered for 
his apprehension and conviction.

w* mu» lx*** v*v«e 
* •**•**'.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser-

was

DIED YESTERDAY 
The death of Mrs. Margaret A. Ken- 

. . , .. „ ., . „ nedy, wife of Edward J. Kennedy, oc-
Hon. R. 4. Ritchie Save a Preside talk ; curred yestertlay at her home on Part- 

to about sixty boys at the >. M. C. A. ! rjdge Islând, after an illness which be
en Saturday evening, on the subject of i 
Good Citizenship. It was greatly enjoy
ed, as were several readings contributed 
by Stanley E. Irvine. These Saturday 
evening events are greatly appreciated 
by the boys. At the boys’ meeting on 
Sunday morning a very interesting ad
dress was given by Arthur M. Gregg.

e
TALK TO BOYS/■

vice.
'She hadgan about three weeks ago. 

been living on the island for about five 
years, and was a native of St. John, a 
daughter of the late Henry Austin of 
this city, 
eighty-one years of age, is survived by 
two sons, Edward T., of Partridge Is
land, and William H., of Sussex. The 
funeral will be held tomorrow after-

Synopsla—A disturbance accompanied 
by strong winds and rain Is centred over 
the maritime provinces, while an area 
of high pressure with moderate tempera
ture extends from Ontario to Saskatche
wan.

INSURED FOR $500DEATH OF BOY
On Sunday afternoon Thomas Hamil- statement made that there was

ton, eon of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hamil- °» insurance on the lodge or «wellingmmm I@1P mmm
...a, Ai. xit™ -’ss.-» -k-s*

The Furness liner Sachem sailed from friends. His funeral will take place to- Methodist church, Sunday morning, six count. After opening 5-8 oft toI-4 up, prisyers onlay, to commemor-

-—- » ». w«i, '"“rcrrsÆ ssrt*r-M- sssr ™ ■u'ro"d xrz&s7«*-

THE WHEAT MARKET Mrs. Kennedy, who was

Colder. j

TO BE BROUGHT BACK 
Some 200 passengers who left here a 

few days ago for Halifax to sail on the 
steamer Corsican are being brought 
back because of a change in the sailing 
arrangements. The ship is now to sail 
direct from he™

noon.

FOR THE BELGIANS 
Mayor Frink has received $5 from 

Mrs. Alexander J. Murray and $1 from 
Herman Murray of Lord’s Cove for the 
Belgian relief fund. i

:
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